
Jubilee Parent Questionnaire 2017 

Thank you to all of you who completed and returned our most recent parent 

questionnaire in July 2017. We received 176 questionnaires back, and as always your feedback is 

invaluable. In almost all of the questions, the number and proportion of parents reporting that they 

‘strongly agree’ has increased since our last questionnaire, which we are delighted with. As always, 

important concerns have also been raised- read on to find out what we are doing about some of 

these. Thank you to many parents for such thoughtful, detailed comments- apologies that we are not 

able to respond to each one individually, but all have been read and taken on board.  

  

  

  

  

  

  



A representative selection of comments: 

Our daughter is happy with her teachers and her friends. 

Strongly agree with everything: this is due to the amazing teacher and TAs. 

Our son really enjoys learning outside and this summer term has been beneficial. 

He would benefit from additional opportunities including; more varied activities in play centre and 

Music instrumental lessons. 

He enjoys all the clubs he attends and wishes there were more creative ones such as art, animation, 

film club. 

The school trips this year have been great, really enjoyable and I think they've got a lot out of them. 

Our son has loved his time at Jubilee and enjoyed the staff.  

Jubilee is a very good school and all the staff work really hard in providing a safe and friendly 

environment where the children are taught in fun and enjoyable ways and encouraged to really use 

their imagination and be creative. 

The staff made such a lovely atmosphere and were really helpful. We couldn't have hoped for a 

better nursery for our child. 

He doesn't enjoy the school lunches and would like more sandwiches options. 

I take the opportunity to thank all the staff in Jubilee, especially reception year staff. My daughter is 

very happy and learned a lot for her first year in school and we are looking forward to the next years. 

Thank you for the most wonderful year – our son is so happy and that is down to the wonderful 

teaching staff and senior management. 

I am delighted with the progress my son has made both academically and socially at Jubilee. Please 

keep up the good work! This is a school I would not hesitate to recommend to others. 

Great school, excellent teachers, fantastic head teacher 

I want to stress that overall Jubilee is a very good school. Teachers and many parents are dedicated. 

However, I would be much happier if there were foreign language study in school time. 

I fully support the introduction of a PTA and look forward to it landing!   

More art and dance classes please. 

I like Jubilee Primary School, thank you for your support 

Love love Jubilee as does my daughter. Thank you all. 

Great teachers, and support staff, fantastic head teacher! 

  



Some common concerns: 

Teaching of foreign languages 

Many parents are keen for the profile of learning languages to be raised in the school. In line with the 

National Curriculum, at Jubilee children are introduced to a foreign language in year 3. This year all 

children in key stage two will have a weekly Spanish lesson, delivered in a fun, interactive way using a 

range of resources including games and songs. The curriculum content we are using currently using 

has been developed by the Hackney Learning Trust. In summer term we will celebrate Hispanic week 

with a range of special activities and events, and aim to boost the profile of Spanish throughout the 

school this year. 

Homework 

It is impossible to create a homework policy that everyone agrees with, but looking at the feedback 

we feel we have got the balance about right. Some parents commented that there isn’t any 

homework, but all children are required to read at home every evening, learn their weekly or half-

termly spellings and practise their key Maths facts or complete activities set by the teacher (in Y5-6). 

In addition we set open-ended creative topic homework tasks each half-term. In response to 

feedback from parents, the set Maths tasks will also be introduced as an optional activity for year 4 

pupils this year. 

Bullying 

Many parents selected ‘neither agree nor disagree’ for this question, but added that this was 

because they had not encountered any bullying at the school. We are proud of the great behaviour 

at Jubilee and aim to respond quickly and effectively to bullying if it occurs. We try to ensure children 

feel comfortable talking about any bullying they may have witnessed or experienced. 

 

Creativity 

Jubilee continues to offer a broad, balanced and creative curriculum whilst also ensuring high 

academic standards and fulfilling the demanding requirements of the 2014 National Curriculum. 

Please see the curriculum section of our website for more details, but in addition to the topic-based 

learning outlined on our curriculum map, we are also working on various creative projects, including: 

a whole-school collaboration with Bow Arts to create an onsite sculpture park, Years 5 and 6 are 

working with the London Symphony Orchestra, Year 5 are putting on their own musical production in 

collaboration with Disney Theatrical Group, and all key stage 2 children continue to work on their 

performance skills every week with Laura our LAMDA teacher. Our outstanding art coordinator 

Naomi Robinson supports in Jubilee, as well as advising other schools in Hackney on their approach 

to teaching art and using artistic approaches in a range of curriculum areas. All children receive 

weekly music lessons and a key stage singing assembly with our music teacher John, as well as 

recorders and other musical instrument lessons available to key stage 2 children, and 3 choirs. 

We are currently looking for further creative projects that can involve children in key stage 1. Watch 

this space! 

 


